
To show our appreciation for being a loyal customer, Engler Engineering Corporation is pleased to offer a 
loyalty program that is as easy as 1-2-3.  If you currently own an Engler Dental unit or an ADS 1000/2000 
anesthesia machine we are now offering a loyalty trade in as follows:

Sonus II Ultrasonic Dental Scaler         : $100.00   /   Polix X Variable speed polisher             : $100.00
Son-Mate II Ultrasonic scaler/polisher   : $200.00   /  ADS 1000/2000 Anesthesia machine      : $300.00
 
Engler will make it as easy as 123 with our loyalty trade in policy.  Here is how it works:

PuPurchase a new Engler Dental or Anesthesia unit listed above along with sending us your older unit at 
your expense and Engler will mail you a loyalty rebate check once we receive your trade in unit.  This 
offer is only valid for US customers and if you are trading in one of the above listed Engler units.  All 
units that are being traded in must include all original accessories for the loyaty rebate check to be 
issued.  Proof of purchase of New Engler unit required.  High Speed Air Units are NOT APPLICABLE.

Dental units being tDental units being traded in must include all handpieces, micromotor, straight handpiece, tips, insert 
and prophy angle.  Whether all are in working condition or not etc...  The ADS 1000/2000 being traded in 
must include all hoses, connectors, mask adaptor and power adaptor etc..

You will have 30 days from time of purchase to submit your rebate claim and return the trade in 
unit.  Engler will not honor claims after 30 days of purchase.

A loyalty rebate check will be mailed to you within 30 days of receiving you loyalty trade in.
   
WWe appreciate your business and look forward to serving you for all your future Dental and Anesthesia 
needs.


